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QUITE SIMPLE
Boston ld Father,

What is the exact meaning of the
verse beeinnine. "Jack Sprat could
eatoo fat?rt

Father In simple terms it is as
ufbllows: Jack Sprat could assimiJ
Liate no aoipose ussue. rua wue, uu
the other hand, possessed an aver--
.sion for the more muscular portions
of enithelium. And so between them

jboth, you see, they reniove-- I all the
foreign substances from tho surface
of that utilitarian utensil commonly

kcalled a platter. Does that make it
liplear, sonY

Boston ld Perfectly,
father. The lack of lucidity in these
Mother Goose rhymes is amazingly
apparent
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; Piano Publisher Learning this
jiiece of music makes me feel like an
aviator, sufferer iows tnatr Jfi-a-

PuniBher I'm trying to conquer
the air.
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BOOKS AND BACON
A miner, who was proud of his

boy's attainments at school, one
evening picked up a home-lesso- n

hook and read from lta quotation
which ran like this: "Some books
should be .tasted, some swallowed,
and some chewed and digested. Ba-

con." Turning to his boy, he said:
"What's this, sonnie? Jhou doesn't

eat books at school, does tha? I
"know you, are very clever, but you
cannot do those nanny-go- at tricks,.
I'm sure. I'll warrant that'll be one
of those printer's errors, sonnie,"

"Oh, no, father," said the boy.
"Metaphorically speaking, we eat
books."

"Now, you cannot fool "me like
that," said the father. "I didn't go
to school very long, but I ken that's
one of those printer's errors. Why, --

sonnie, can thou .not see? He's put
the word 'Bacon' in the wrong place.
It should be: 'Some bacon should bq
tasted, some swallowed, and some
chewed and digested. Books.'." , N
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SCOTLAND SCORES i

An American "doing the sights" lit i

Edinburgh arranged with the hqtet
"

r

boy to show him round the eity;"
It was a hard .task" to raise any?

spark of appreciation of the ancient
relics in the visitor's mind. Sight aft-
er sight the boy extolled, but the
American hemmed and hawed, dis-

paraging everything compared with
what-the- had "on the other side."

"What's that for?" he asked pres-
ently, pointing to a passing vehicle;
carrying an enormous bar of iron.

A glint came in the juvenile eye aa
he answered, airily:

"They're building a new hotel up
the road, sir, and that's the kitchen,
poker."
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"Isn't Mr. Dukane cross-eyed-

asked Mrs. Bloomfield of Mrs. Shin-gis- s.

"Well," was the reply, "I should
hardly like to go so far as to say that;
but I think his eyes might be call4
mtsflts." .... .- - - - ' W


